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SUMMARY 
 

Motivation 
 
The scope of this Sustainable Global Technologies (SGT) Studio project has changed since 
starting, however we always wanted to work towards raising awareness about the risks of flooding 
and how people in flood affected communities can protect themselves, their belongings and their 
livelihoods from these risks. Originally our focus was on Bhutan, however we widened the study 
area to Nepal and the Himalayan region. Nepal is severely impacted by climate change, due to its 
geographical location and topography, and is susceptible to a variety of different flood types due to 
the varied environments in the country. It is hoped the outputs and outcomes of the project will 
eventually achieve long-term environmental stability and sustainability, raising awareness about 
potential flood risks and mitigation options in the Himalayan region, beginning with the study trip 
area in Nepal. 
 

Project objectives 
 

 Having created our final deliverables, we hope they would increase the resilience of local 
communities in flood prone areas, by improving the transfer of information from flood 
mitigation experts to local people. We recognise it is important to improve resilience as 
climate change is causing more frequent and unpredictable flood events. 

 More resilient communities will mean a greater feeling of safety among individuals who live 
by rivers that may flood, especially as rivers are often a source of economic activity that 
local people in rural Himalayan villages rely on. 

 Our outputs are human-centric, with the main product being a poster explaining flood 
protection and prevention measures that communities can use on a small scale. The 
poster, if and when distributed, will improve local resilience and information transfer. 

 To establish what local communities already know and need to know about flooding, we 
visited Nepal in April 2022 to gather primary data via questionnaires. We also spoke to 
local academics and experts, and carried out our own secondary research. 

 

Project beneficiaries 
 
Local communities in the Himalayan region are the final beneficiaries of the project, as they live in 
flood prone areas, and so are most impacted by flood events. The project impact is aimed at 
reducing the negative effects of flooding for this type of community. We, Aalto’s League for Floods 
Assessment and Solutions (ALFAS) student team from Aalto University, are another direct 
beneficiary of the project, having worked on it for the past five months. 

Project implementation 
 
This project was formed as part of the SGT Studio 2022 course run by Aalto University. There 
have been contributions from PBL (Problem Based Learning) South Asia partner universities, 
especially Sagarmatha Engineering College (SEC), Nepal Engineering College (NEC), who we 
worked with intensively during the study trip to Nepal. We also had meetings with students from 
Jigme Namgyel Engineering College in Bhutan, who conducted a flood mitigation project using 
hydrological modelling software. Our final deliverables, including this report, were handed in at the 
end of May 2022.  
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This report describes and reflects on a 5-month long project in which the goal was to improve flood 
preparedness and mitigation in the Himalayan region especially among informal settlements in 
flood prone areas. The project was a part of course work for Aalto University’s Sustainable Global 
Technologies Studio course, as well as part of Problem-Based Learning South Asia, a joint 
initiative between ten universities in Finland, India, Nepal, Bhutan, the Netherlands and Lithuania 
aiming to develop best practices in problem-based learning, co-funded by the Erasmus+ 
Programme of European Union. We, Aalto’s League for Floods Assessment and Solutions 
(ALFAS), hope that this report will give valuable insights for future students taking the SGT Studio 
course and hope it is possible for them to continue this project from where we left off.  

The project was done in collaboration with Jigme Namgyel Engineering College (JNEC) in Bhutan 
and due to COVID-19 travel restrictions and arrangements changing, two universities in Nepal: 
Sagarmatha Engineering College (SEC) and Nepal Engineering College (NEC). Ourselves as 
ALFAS spent 17 days in Kathmandu, Nepal with experts and local people in April 2022 of which 3 
days were spent in another city, Pokhara, where site interviews along the Seti river were 
conducted. 

In the report, the students in ALFAS as well as other organisations who were involved in the 
project process are introduced. Then the background of the study area, goals of the project, 
collaboration, communication, working methods, aspects of sustainability and risks related to the 
project are discussed, as well as the practicalities and findings of the study trip to Nepal. At the end 
of the report, we will describe what we achieved during the project as well as what is 
recommended for next steps in the future. 

 
 
 

1. INTRODUCTION Figure 1: The study trip to Nepal (pictured) in April 2022 
was a significant part of our project 
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Aalto’s League for Floods Assessment and Solutions (ALFAS) is a 
multidisciplinary team consisting of five team members from from five 
different European countries. We represent environmental engineering 
and design in our study backgrounds. In this section, each team 
member introduces themselves, and the team rules are discussed. 
 

2.1. TEAM MEMBERS 
 

Anise McCrone 
 
I am currently in the second year of my master’s in Water and Environmental Engineering, and I’m 
particularly interested in sustainable development in water engineering. I enjoy bouldering in my 
spare time 
 

Anni Lehikoinen 
 
I am in the second year of my master’s in Water and Environmental Engineering, with interest in 
sustainable development and water diplomacy. I recently started watching all the Marvel movies in 
order for the first time and am loving them. 
  

Camilla Øster Thomsen 
 
I am currently doing my Nordic Master’s in Environmental Engineering specialising in Water 
Resources Management. I enjoy everything nature, and especially the white Finnish winter warms 
my heart, which is kind of ironic since it is freezing.  

2. TEAM BACKGROUND Figure 2: From L-R Camilla, Julia (mentor), 
Thibault, Csongor, Anni, Anise. 
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Csongor Hőnich 
 
I am an industrial designer who is passionate about solving problems and experimenting with new 
scenarios for a brighter future. That is why I have chosen and love this profession because via my 
work I can experience the miracle of creation over and over again. 
 

Thibault Hussy 
 
I am a Bachelor of Environmental Engineering. I’m currently doing an exchange in Helsinki in the 
Water and Environmental Engineering master’s program. I strongly appreciate sleeping with a 
fluffy hot water bottle on my feet. 
 

Julia Renko 
 
I am the mentor and biggest fan of ALFAS. I have been part of the wonderful SGT team for nearly 
5 years, and as of recently, I became a doctoral candidate at Aalto ENG. My main interest lies in 
exploring the role of problem-based learning pedagogy in sustainability education. In my free time, 
I can be found dancing, playing board games and planning another project to handcraft or explore 
by foot. 
 

2.2. TEAM RULES 
 
In our first team meeting we agreed on a set of rules to follow during our group work. This was 
done to promote a good working environment during the project. The rules are mostly shaped in a 
very general and non-binding way and were created to encourage the members to keep up a good 
work ethic and relationship with one another. The rules are presented in Figure 3.  
 

 
 
Figure 3: The informal team rules of ALFAS 
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Information about geographics, climate change impacts and flooding in 
both Bhutan and Nepal are presented below. Samdrup Jongkhar in 
Bhutan was the initial study area but due to COVID-19 and travel 
restrictions the scope of the project was widened so that the entire 
Himalayan region was considered. Therefore, it became relevant to 
investigate flooding in Nepal as well, especially prior to the study trip. 
 

3.1. BHUTAN 
 
Bhutan is a country with a small population - approximately 0.77 million (World Bank 2020a). It is 
topographically diverse; mountainous areas in the North, valleys and agricultural land in the South. 
Bhutan is colloquially known to be the country of happiness, upon a decision made by the King that 
the happiness of his subjects is more important than the national GDP. Much of the Bhutanese 
economy is reliant on agriculture and hydropower, making it threatened by climate change. 
Absolute poverty is declining (World Bank 2021), however unemployment is rising (Situation 
Report no date). 
 

3.2. NEPAL 
 
Nepal is a country with 29 million people (World Bank 2020b). The capital Kathmandu is the 
largest city with 1.4 million. The country used to be a monarchy but after 2008 it has had a 
president as head of state. Nepal is in many ways similar to Bhutan topographically, because it 
also has the Himalayan mountains in the North, hilly regions in the middle and flat land (also called 
Terai) in the South. The highest point in the world, Mount Everest, is located in north-eastern 

3. HIMALAYAN REGION: 
BACKGROUND STUDY Figure 4: Houses in the Seti Gandaki River Flood Prone 

Area, Nepal 
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Nepal. The two main religions practised in Nepal are Hinduism and Buddhism (UNESCO no date). 
Again, similar to Bhutan, agriculture is the source of income for most of the Nepalese people. 
 

3.3. FLOOD TYPES 
 
There are a variety of different flood types which occur in the Himalayan region. In Table 1 the 
most common floods are presented. 
 
Table 1: Different flood types in the Himalayan region. 
 

Type Regions Trademarks 
Flash Floods Mountainous, 

hilly and flat 
lands 

Occur as a result of to heavy rainfall in a short period of time. Can 
cause landslides or damage to dams, and often wash away 
everything on their way. 

Glacial Lake 
Outburst Floods 
(GLOF) 

Mountainous  Occur when ice dams break or overflow. Has become more 
regular due to climate change and increasing temperatures.  

Landslide Dam 
Outburst Floods 
(LDOF) 

Mountainous and 
hilly 

Happen when dams, which were created naturally by landslides, 
break or outburst due to the weight of upstream water.  

Fluvial Floods Flat lands Occur when rivers flow over their banks e.g., due to precipitation. 
Urban Floods Urban areas Caused by urbanisation. The impervious or dense surface areas 

such as pavements make the water absorption slower. Blockages 
in the drainage systems and increased distances to basins can 
cause the water to accumulate on the surface. 

 

3.4. IMPACT OF CLIMATE CHANGE 
 
With most jobs in Bhutan and Nepal being part of the agriculture and private sectors, both 
countries are vulnerable to climate change associated risks, including GLOFs in mountainous 
areas (UNDP 2011). This is important to consider, especially during the planning of flood mitigation 
projects. Asian Development Bank (ADB) notes that due to the topography of Bhutan, a significant 
proportion of agricultural land within the country is situated on landslide-prone ground, or in areas 
at risk of landslide related damages (ADB 2021). While the northern regions of Bhutan and Nepal 
have more challenging terrain, the southern lowlands also face flash floods caused by heavy 
rainfall as part of the monsoon season, worsened by erosion. The variation in climate caused by 
the challenging topography also contributes to the melting of glaciers to form lakes, a big 
consequence of rising temperatures because of climate change (UNDP 2011). 
 

3.5. FLOODING AND DAMAGE 
 
It is further noted by the United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) (2011) that a lack of 
funding and extremely varied and challenging terrain in Bhutan has made it difficult to scientifically 
model the new glacier lakes that are forming due to climate change. Therefore, it is not easy to 
prepare for so-called Glacial Lake Outburst Floods (GLOFs); a direct consequence of melting 
glaciers. 
 
In Nepal, there have been many significant flood events within the past decade, of which the 
impacts and response can be studied in detail. For example, there have been major floods in 
Melamchi and the Terai region (The Kathmandu Post 2017). We were also told by the founders of 
the Global Institute of Interdisciplinary Studies (GIIS) that there is currently no hydrological model 
of Nepal, even in the urban areas such as Kathmandu, implying Nepal has similar flood modelling 
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gaps to Bhutan. They went on further to say that many locations in Nepal are experiencing more 
frequent and unexpected flood events as a direct result of climate change. 
 

3.6. CURRENT MITIGATION MEASURES 
 
There have been case studies relating to flooding in Bhutan. Research has been gathered into 
both technical and community-based solutions to mitigate flooding (Singh 2009). The study by 
Singh (2009) emphasises that GLOFs are common in Bhutan, India, and Nepal. A potential flood 
mitigation measure for when GLOFs occur would be to drain at-risk lakes, for example one of the 
most dangerous lakes in Bhutan, located in the Lunana region (Fujita et al. 2012). In addition, 
there have been hazard maps created to document potential flood events in the most mountainous 
areas of Bhutan (Levaque 2005). Scientific solutions have also been trialled, for example the 
artificial lowering of lake water levels in at-risk glacial lakes (UNDP no date). Lakes such as these 
are also regularly monitored, so there is time to prepare before GLOFs occur. 
 
During our study trip, we noticed that flood walls are used in cities such as Kathmandu. Smaller, 
more rural villages tended to use gabions and sandbags to protect themselves, however not all 
gabions appeared to be well maintained. In expert interviews we heard that early warning systems 
(EWS) were used in some, but not all locations in Nepal. 
 

 
 
Figure 5: On our site visits, we saw small structures such as gabions and flood walls used by some 
communities already. 
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A lot of parties have been involved in this project both directly and 
indirectly. In the following section these parties will be divided into 
stakeholders and beneficiaries. 
 

4.1. STAKEHOLDERS 
 
The key stakeholders of the project are presented in Figure 7, followed by an elaboration of the 
most important stakeholders of the project. 
 

ALFAS 
 
In relation to this project, the main stakeholder is our team (ALFAS). This stakeholder is in the 
Educational subgroup, as it is related to the project work and research behind it. Importantly, 
without this stakeholder the project would not have happened. 
  

SGT Studio Mentors/Professors, Aalto University, and SGT Studio Students 
 
The three stakeholders mentioned above are all related to the project in the Educational category. 
They all helped to evaluate and discuss the project ideas and work, and thus improved the project 
throughout its duration. In particular, SGT Studio Mentors/Professors and Aalto University had a 
significant impact on the project as they provided us with worthwhile knowledge and expertise. 
  
 

4. STAKEHOLDERS 
AND BENEFICIARIES Figure 6: Residents of a local village in the Pokhara 

region 
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PBL South Asia 
 
Problem Based Learning (PBL) South Asia is a joint initiative consisting of ten partner universities 
(in Bhutan, Finland, India, Lithuania, Nepal, and the Netherlands) and is co-funded by the 
Erasmus+ Programme of the European Union. As their initiative funded our study trip PBL South 
Asia was a major stakeholder of this project. 
 

 
 
Figure 7: The stakeholders of the project divided into categories educational, political, and local. 
 
Sagarmatha Engineering College (SEC) 
 
SEC welcomed the ALFAS team for two weeks in Kathmandu. This college teaches Bachelor’s, 
degrees in the fields of civil engineering, electronics and information engineering, and computer 
engineering. The college provided us with a room to study in, as well as experts to support us in 
the technical and practical contents of the project field work. 
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Nepal Engineering College (NEC) 
 
NEC offers Bachelor’s, Master’s, and PhDs in architecture, civil, rural, computer, electrical, 
electronics, and communication engineering. An expert of flood mitigation from the college, Binay 
Shakya, kindly shared his knowledge and expertise with the team during the whole field trip. 
 

 
 
Figure 8: Binay Shakya (centre) and Anup Shrestha (second from right) from NEC and SEC, 
helping ALFAS with the field interviews 
 

Flood Experts 
 
This stakeholder represents Nepalese, Bhutanese, and Finnish experts. They helped us to deepen 
our knowledge concerning flooding both in local Finnish contexts and within the context of the 
Himalayan region. Experts from SEC and NEC also helped us throughout the field trip. 
 

JNEC 
 
Jigme Namgyel Engineering College (JNEC) in Bhutan is part of the Educational/Local subgroup. 
Students from JNEC took part in their own Himalayan flood modelling project. They provided us 
with secondary information about flooding in Bhutan, which widened the scope of the project. 
 

4.2. BENEFICIARIES 
 
We have identified the main potential beneficiaries of our project, and categorised them into direct 
and indirect. This was done based on the objectives we outlined at the start of the project planning 
process (discussed more in Chapter 5. Objectives and Work Plan) 
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Table 2: Direct and indirect beneficiaries. Direct beneficiaries are highlighted in blue. 
 

Beneficiary Type Reasoning 
Local people in 
flood prone areas 

Direct The long-term goal of this project is to raise awareness of flood protection 
measures in hilly and mountainous regions among local communities. 
Thus, the poster is aimed directly at local flood prone villages, so that 
affected people can be fully aware of the risks that might occur if they 
must stay in the area for their economic benefit, and what they can do to 
protect themselves. Local people may also gain a feeling of safety. 

ALFAS Direct Completing the project will help us achieve our course learning outcomes. 

JNEC students Indirect By sharing our project outcomes with JNEC and vice versa, we explored 
the different methods of flood mitigation (modelling and human-centric) to 
achieve similar goals, even though the project process was different. 

PBL partners at 
SEC and NEC 

Indirect Sharing PBL techniques on the study trip will have hopefully helped our 
partners to understand how to use PBL pedagogy methods in teaching in 
their own courses, if not necessarily flood related. 

Local governments 
in the Himalayan 
region 

Indirect Some of the prevention measures suggested on the poster are non-
structural and do not incur as high cost as structural methods. Protecting 
vulnerable land from flooding may also result in a feeling of safety, which 
could attract a higher amount of tourism in the long-term future. 

Local people in the 
region in non-flood 
prone areas 

Indirect Flood protection might help local flood prone communities salvage their 
economic activities (agriculture, construction). Other villages that rely on 
affected livestock and agriculture will also be impacted less by flooding if 
protective measures are in place. 

 

 
 
Figure 9: The aim of the poster is to raise awareness of flood risks and mitigation in local 
Himalayan communities, therefore local community members such as the two men pictured are 
direct beneficiaries of the project. 
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Our objectives and work plan have changed over the course of the  
project. We used tools presented in the SGT Studio workshop classes 
towards the beginning of the course to develop an initial objectives 
tree and work plan, both of which helped us produce our final 
deliverables. 
 

5.1. OBJECTIVES 
 
Our original objectives tree summarised the activities, outputs, outcomes and impact of both our 
poster and the HEC-RAS flood model created by JNEC in one figure. However, as we progressed 
with our side of the project and realised the activities we carried out differed significantly from 
those organised by JNEC, we created our own separate objectives tree for the project so we could 
focus on exactly what we wanted to achieve. The impact, outcomes, outputs and activities of the 
project are explained in more detail, while the whole tree is presented in Figure 11. 
 

Impact 
 
While we only visited Nepal on our study trip, we have also kept up communication with JNEC in 
Bhutan, who have carried out background research about flooding in their own country. The 
outcomes of our project, alongside theirs, will hopefully contribute to awareness of the risks that 
flooding may pose in the wider Himalayan region in the long-term. 
 

5. OBJECTIVES AND 
WORK PLAN Figure 10: Camilla working on analysing the population 

interview answers 
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Figure 11: Objectives tree for the project based on the planned activities of ALFAS 

Activities 
 

Carrying out 
population 

interviews in local 
villages in rural 

Nepal 

 

Recording 
observations of 

flood prone areas 
via photos and 

videos during the 
field visits to local 

villages 

 

Carrying out expert 
interviews with 
flood protection 
academics and 
professionals in 

Nepal and Finland 

 

Attending expert 
lectures by flood 
protection expert 

academics from the 
Himalayan region 

 

Conducting 
secondary research 

into the causes, 
impacts and 

solutions to flooding 
in the Himalayan 

region 

 

Exchanging 
information with 

JNEC on how our 
projects contribute 

to flood risk 
mitigation in the 

Himalayan region 

Outputs 
 

Informational poster 

 

Final project report 

 

Mood video 

 

Water bottle labels 

Outcomes 
 

Increased 
resilience in flood 

prone areas 

 

Improved transfer 
of information to 

flood prone areas 

 

Increased feeling of 
safety for people 

living in flood prone 
area 

Impact 
 

Raised awareness 
of methods to 

mitigate the risk of 
damage and losses 

due to increased 
flooding in the 

Himalayan region 
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Outcomes 
 
Shorter-term outcomes were created, acting as ‘stepping stones’ towards achieving the long-term 
project impact. Increased resilience in flood prone areas due to local people being more prepared 
for when flooding occurs will minimise the damage and destruction caused by floods. Personal 
losses will also be reduced if the safety of local communities is increased. Facilitating the transfer 
of important information about flood risk and mitigation will ensure residents in flood prone areas 
are able to act accordingly if they must stay in flood risk areas due to their economic situation. 
 

Outputs 
 
The tangible final deliverables of the project will contribute to achieving the project outcomes. As 
our poster is targeted at local Himalayan communities, the contents of the poster will help people 
to feel safer and more prepared in the event of a flood. Once the poster is distributed to community 
spaces within affected villages, the sharing of information about flood mitigation measures should 
be improved. The poster, alongside the water bottle labels, will increase the resilience of 
communities during the monsoon season. The report and mood video that we created will help to 
share information about our project to a wider audience. 
 

Activities 
 
The activities required to develop our outputs were established at the start of the project. In 
particular, we recognised the need to complete secondary background research to understand the 
specific flood types and risks that the Himalayan region experiences. To complement this 
research, professors at SEC and NEC gave us an introduction about common flood impacts and 
mitigation solutions used in Nepal when we attended the study trip. We collected our own primary 
qualitative data to establish what local flood affected communities already know about the hazards 
posed by floods, and what they already do to protect themselves, their homes and their livelihoods. 
To develop the report and the mood video, we also dedicated a significant amount of time to taking 
notes, photos and videos to enhance our deliverables. To maintain the PBL relationship between 
JNEC and Aalto University, ourselves as ALFAS provided JNEC with updates about our project, 
and they did the same. Establishing this relationship allowed them to provide us with more 
information about flooding in Bhutan and the Himalayan region. 
 

5.2. WORK PLAN 
 
Similar to the objectives, our work plan has undergone many iterations as we have found out more 
about the nature of the project by JNEC, and our own travel plans have changed. Creating the 
work plan helped to identify what information was needed to create our final deliverables. The final 
version of our updated work plan is presented below, summarising what we did. Some of the tasks 
contribute directly to our objectives tree in Figure 11, and others help the project progress but do 
not directly contribute to our final deliverables. 
 
The work plan is presented in Table 3, and references to where the activities are discussed in 
more detail have been included in the final column. 
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Table 3: The tasks that were carried out as part of this project by ALFAS. The final report reference 
column shows where the task is discussed in more detail 
 

Task Objectives 
tree 

Timeline Description Final report 
reference 

Secondary 
research 

Activities Ongoing Researched flood types in the 
Himalayan region to get a better 
overview of the specific risks and 
mitigation measures commonly used 

3. Himalayan 
Region: 
Background 
Study 

Updates with 
JNEC 

Activities Ongoing Emailed and messaged JNEC 
students via WhatsApp 

10. 
Communication 
and Reporting 

Budget n/a Pre-trip 
planning 

Estimated the budget for a potential 
external funding application and for 
once the grant from EACEA was 
received 

8. Field Trip 

Risk analysis n/a Pre-trip 
planning 

Looked at risks that could occur both 
in Finland and on the study trip 

7. Risk Analysis 

Population 
interviews 

Activities Study trip Created questionnaires and visited 
villages in rural Nepal to assess how 
much they already knew about 
flooding and its associated impacts, 
risks and mitigation measures 

8. Field Trip  

Expert 
interviews 

Activities Study trip Developed questions to ask 
academics and professionals within 
the flood and disaster risk 
management sector to help us 
understand the specific flood 
impacts, risks and mitigation 
measures in the Himalayan region 

8. Field Trip and 
9. Reflection on 
Collaboration 
with Partners 

Field 
observations 

Activities Study trip Took photos and videos to use for 
our report, poster and mood video 

8. Field Trip 

Expert 
lectures 

Activities Study trip Attended lectures given by 
academics within the flood and 
disaster risk management sector to 
help us understand the specific flood 
impacts, risks and mitigation 
measures in the Himalayan region 

8. Field Trip and 
9. Reflection on 
Collaboration 
with Partners 

Poster Output Product 
development 

Created to display in community 
buildings, giving information about 
what to do in a flood and how people 
can prepare and protect themselves 

12. Final Product 
Development 

Mood video Output Product 
development 

To showcase what we did and 
learned on our study trip in an 
authentic way to inspire future SGT 
students in future projects 

12. Final Product 
Development 

Water bottle 
labels 

Output Product 
development 

A more mobile form of the poster of 
which the concept could be 
developed more in future projects 

12. Final Product 
Development 

Final report Output Product 
development 

A more formal guide to the project 
process for future SGT students and 
teachers to read 

n/a 

Mid-review 
presentation 

n/a Evaluation 
and 
reflection 

Reflecting on our project mid-way 
through to partners and teachers 

n/a 

Final 
presentation 

n/a Evaluation 
and 
reflection 

Reflecting on our project at the end 
of the process to partners and 
teachers 

n/a 
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5.3. TIMELINE 
 
Pictured below is the most up to date timeline used to monitor the progress of our project. As there 
was a lot of uncertainty regarding the duration of the study trip, or even if it was going to happen at 
all, it was challenging to organise the activities mentioned in the work plan. We learned to be 
flexible with our schedules in order to achieve our outcomes. Nevertheless, it was helpful to have 
the timeline in Figure 12 to work out in what order activities needed to be completed. 
 

 
Figure 12: Timeline for the duration of the project. Blue indicates minor deadlines, black is for 
major deadlines, orange is for in class lectures and purple shows creative and final reflections. 
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To ensure our goals and plans for the project were sustainable, we 
considered five subcategories of sustainability during the project. Here, 
we explain how our vision and implementation fits under institutional, 
social and cultural, financial, technological and environmental 
sustainability. Some key points are outlined in the chart below and 
expanded on further in the main body of text. 
 

6.1. INSTITUTIONAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 
The project relied on the PBL South Asia partnership, and in particular, the ongoing relationship 
between Aalto University, JNEC and Sagarmatha Engineering College (SEC). Our study trip to 
Kathmandu helped to strengthen this working relationship further and has contributed valuable 
flood mitigation knowledge to the project. We also demonstrated student led learning through 
workshops during our stay in Nepal, which will hopefully result in PBL being practiced in similar 
projects in Nepal and Bhutan in the future. There has been communication between ourselves and 
the student team at JNEC via Zoom and WhatsApp to share the content and findings of our project 
with each other. 
 

6. SUSTAINABILITY Figure 13: Local people using materials from the local 
environment for their economic benefit 
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6.2. FINANCIAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 
The project has been funded by the European Union as part of PBL South Asia. The study trip was 
financed by a grant from the European Education and Culture Executive Agency (EACEA). The 
final deliverables of a poster, video and report were developed as they sustain themselves without 
significant funds or costs, which is important to us because we want to benefit local flood-hit 
communities without burdening them with excessive financial strain. 
 

 
 
Figure 14: How the project is sustainable in a variety of different ways 
 

6.3. SOCIAL AND CULTURAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 
Interviewing local communities in Nepal was part of this project process, and our final poster is 
targeted at individuals who live in flood-prone areas in the Himalayan region. Thus, we have used 
the table below to reflect on the social sustainability of the project. 
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 Table 4: An analysis of the social sustainability of the project process 
  

Element Stage Actor Method or tool Time and 
resources 

Limitations 

Equity Final 
product 

ALFAS 
and SEC, 
NEC 
professors 

Distributing the 
poster in main 
village buildings 
so that everyone 
can view it 
regardless of 
technological 
resources 

Fabric, 
information 
gathered from 
field visits and 
expert 
interviews, 
background 
desktop 
research, design 
software 

Challenging to identify 
main building in village 
Method of distribution 
should be identified if 
printing in Nepal 
required 
Might need permission 
from local authorities 

Inclusion Expert 
interviews 

ALFAS 
and SEC, 
NEC 
professors 

Giving expert 
lectures and 
interviews about 
the specific 
concerns of 
flooding in the 
Himalayan 
context 

Time allocated 
during study trip 
Audio 
recordings of 
expert 
interviews 

Only limited time 
available during field 
visit 
ALFAS cannot go back 
in person easily 

Cohesion Throughout 
project 
process 

ALFAS, 
SEC, NEC 
and JNEC 
professors, 
local 
experts 

Emails between 
ALFAS and 
abroad partners, 
and regular in-
person updates 
during study trip 

Time for in-
person meetings 
during study trip 
Deliverables at 
their various 
stages of 
completion can 
be sent back 
and forth for 
feedback 

Communication is more 
challenging online 
compared to offline 
Time differences need 
to be accommodated for 

Capital Study trip ALFAS 
and SEC, 
NEC 
professors 

Icebreaker and 
PBL activities to 
share different 
methods of 
project 
development in 
Finland and 
Nepal 

Workshop 
materials (pens, 
post its) 
Time for 
workshops 
during field visits 

Limited time available 
during the study trip 

Participation Population 
interviews 

ALFAS Community 
member 
participation in 
population 
questionnaires 

Travel (van) 
Money (hotels) 
3 days for 
interviews 
allocated 

Difficult to go back for 
missing information 
Difficult to encourage 
certain members of 
community to speak up 
instead of just one 
person (group 
interviews) 

Safety Interviews ALFAS Holding an 
interview ethics 
meeting 

Time during 
study trip 
Previous 
interview 
experiences 
from Julia 

Did not discuss ethics 
within community 

 

6.4. TECHNOLOGICAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 
Our poster design was created digitally, so that in the future there is the potential to share it 
globally. It also allows for the opportunity for updates and re-issues, should new flood mitigation 
solutions become feasible or available. We have also been able to share our design with partners 
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in PBL South Asia, for example SEC and JNEC. Similarly, JNEC is also able to share their HEC-
RAS flood model with us, should they need any technological support. 
 

6.5. ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY 
 
After speaking to experts at the Global Institute for Interdisciplinary Studies (GIIS) on our study trip, 
we can say that flooding in the Himalayan region is becoming more frequent due to climate 
change. This has also been supported by our background research, where the melting of glaciers 
in Bhutan and Nepal have contributed to glacial lake outburst floods. Thus, we want to raise 
awareness within local villages in Nepal and the Himalayas about how they are at risk from 
flooding if they have to live in flood prone areas for their economic benefit, which if they must do 
might be a sign of environmental inequality. 
 

  
 
Figure 15: Houses at the side of the river, which allow for easy access to the river for obtaining 
construction materials and food, but are susceptible to flooding. 
 
Regarding our final deliverables, we have tried to be as carbon neutral as possible. Some of the 
solutions presented on our poster are non-structural and are instead behavioural, not requiring 
energy or physical resources to build and thus minimising the environmental impact of 
implementing the solutions. This is important in Bhutan, as it is the only carbon-negative country in 
the world. Our poster is printed on fabric, which is more sustainable and long-lasting than paper. 
Our other deliverables, such as the video and this final report, are available digitally. 
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In our risk analysis we identified and mapped out potential risks which 
could occur during our group work. This increased the awareness of 
the group and helped avoid many potential difficulties. Even though we 
were prepared we were not able to prevent every challenge. In the 
following section the difficulties we faced will be addressed and 
reflected upon.  
  

 
 
Figure 17: An example of one of the risk trees we created at the start of the project (bad intra-team 
communication) 

7. RISK ANALYSIS Figure 16: The process of altering our objectives and timeline, 
which we foresaw as a risk that might occur 
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Time management 
 
During our group work, and especially during our field trip to Nepal, we became aware that we had 
difficulties with our time management skills. This problem was raised in the “I like, I wish…” 
reflection session by multiple group members. It was agreed within the group that we should be 
better at respecting individual schedules and make an effort to arrive to meetings on time. 
Furthermore, we agreed that the daily facilitator should step up and more directly take charge 
during group meetings to make sure that the timeline of the day was met. This was an important 
discussion for the group to have since as a team we were and are busy and do not have a lot of 
spare time. Therefore, we found that respecting each other and optimising time management is 
extremely crucial for good group work. 
  

Funding 
 
Before and during our field trip we ran into limitations due to our funding which had to be dealt with. 
We had been planning to have multiple trips to field sites around different locations in Nepal, but 
since transportation in Nepal is time consuming and comes with expenses, we were only allowed 
to take one field trip. Luckily, due to communication between us, Avinash Dhital from Aalto Global 
Impact, and Matleena Muhonen, we were allowed to go to Pokhara and visit multiple sites along 
the way. The difficulties occurred due to miscommunication during our field trip planning. However, 
we learned from the experience as we had to adapt to the new situation and argued for the validity 
of our field site visits. 
  

Internal miscommunication 
 
In Figure 17 we mapped out the potential causes of bad intra-team communication in our risk 
analysis. In particular we identified a lack of sharing and openness about communication as 
potential causes. These worries still came across during our group work and especially during our 
time in Nepal, where it became even clearer if people were afraid to speak their mind in tense 
situations. Having already mapped out the risk and addressing it in the “I like, I wish…” session we 
were able to improve our internal team communication. 
  

Constructing and revising the objectives and scope our project 
 
One of the main difficulties we faced during the project was the number of times we had to change 
the direction of our project. Firstly, we had to broaden our study area to include Nepal in our project 
and study trip plans. Secondly, we had to reconstruct the outputs of our product to related more to 
what was needed in Himalayan Region, which we realised during our field trip after talking to the 
local experts and rural community members.  
 
The evolving nature of our project made us very flexible as a group. We have learned to discuss 
our uncertainties and quickly adapt to the new situations in order to get the most out of the given 
circumstances. Particularly, for ALFAS members with engineering backgrounds this has been a 
great eye-opener into out of the box thinking, since engineering students are very used being 
restricted conceptually and having a clear plan and end goal. Even though this has challenging as 
it is not something we have been prepared for in our studies, it will help us in our future careers.  
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For an intensive working period ALFAS travelled to Nepal to gather 
information and data by working with local people to enhance our 
project. The field trip took place primarily in Kathmandu between 30th 
March and 18th April 2022, with three days spent on field visits to 
informal settlements in flood prone areas along the Seti River in 
Pokhara. This chapter focuses on the organisation and planning of the 
field trip. 
 

8.1. PRE-TRIP PLAN 
 
At the start of the project travel restrictions due to COVID-19 were still widely in place and we 
quickly realised that travelling to Bhutan would not be possible. We felt that it was important to 
experience field work and data gathering in similar regions. We adjusted the scope and goals of 
our project to include the wider Himalayan region and subsequently started planning a study trip to 
Nepal, which had recently relaxed its travel restrictions. In Figure 19 the tentative plan for the field 
trip from an earlier phase of the project is presented. 
 
The field trip planning took up a lot of our working time in the beginning and made it difficult to 
focus on other areas of the project, especially as the activities we were planning were dependent 

8. STUDY TRIP Figure 18: Boudhanath Stupa in Kathmandu, Nepal, visited at the start of the 
study trip 
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on whether we could travel or not. Eventually, we got confirmation that we could travel travel one 
week before the departure date. Thus, we had to leave without a finalised field trip plan.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 19: Tentative plan for the study trip, created early on in the project 
 

8.2. BUDGET 
 
In Table 5, our budget for the study trip is presented. This project was funded by the European 
Union. The final expenditure came close to the numbers presented here and any extra costs that 
arose during the trip were paid by individuals (such as accommodation in Pokhara because 
accommodation in Kathmandu was already paid for by the grant). 
 
Table 5: Pre-trip budget for the study trip 
 

Budget type Description Covered 
by grant? 

Per person 
(€) 

6 persons 
(€) 

Travel tickets return plane ticket to Kathmandu (Nepal) ✔ 1100 6600 
 2 x airport transfer fee in Finland ✔ 8.20 49.20 
 2 x airport transfer fee in Kathmandu ✔ 1.50 9 

 travel within Nepal via taxi ✔ 30 180 

Area specific 
vaccines 

Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Tetanus ✔ 170 1020 

Visa tourist visa (30 days) ✔ 47.49 284.94 

Meals 16 days  50 300 

Accommodation Shakya House, Kathmandu (16 nights x 11e) ✔ 176 1056 

 Pokhara (2 nights x 3.85e)  7.70 46.20 

Travel extras cultural activities/entry tickets/  50 300 

Total estimated minimum   9900 

 

8.3. SCHEDULE AND ACTIVITIES 
 
The study trip schedule was planned in advance in Finland, but it was not set in stone and changes 
were made almost daily because our departure was confirmed only one week in advance. Not 

The goal of the field trip to Nepal is to gain knowledge about solutions and practises against 
flooding in similar environments and climate as the study area Samdrup Jongkhar in 
Bhutan. The format of the field trip will involve the following: 

 In-person visits to locations that are of relevance according to our case studies. 
 While in Nepal we will communicate with the Bhutanese student team online. The 

participants of the field trip will be the student group (Anise McCrone, Anni 
Lehikoinen, Camilla Thomsen, Csongor Hőnich, and Thibault Hussy) and the mentor 
(Julia Renko). 

 The time for the field trip will be 14-17 days and will be in early April. A Nepalese 
stakeholder list has also been created to ensure the potential field trip will be 
relevant and valuable to the project and its beneficiaries. The final deliverables will 
be flood mitigation solutions catalogue and potentially a risk and vulnerability 
assessment. 
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having a fixed schedule gave us some flexibility to make last minute changes and additions, but it 
could be argued that a clearer schedule would have saved us time during the trip by allowing us to 
focus on the contents of the project instead of planning. In Figure 20 the schedule of the trip as 
well as personal meetings and deadlines for individual group members is shown. We frequently 
referred back to the schedule as it was hung on the wall of the room we worked in at SEC. 
 
At the start of the trip on the 3rd of April 2022 we attended a welcoming ceremony with many of the 
teachers at SEC. We gave a short project presentation and got to know each other in PBL 
workshops while also briefly discussing the subject of flooding. The goal was to establish a good 
working relationship and feeling of trust by introducing and playing icebreaker games. At the end of 
the first day, we stayed at SEC campus and played football and cricket with the SEC teachers. We 
presented our final results of the trip on the 15th of April to the same teachers. The university 
organised a joint dinner for us on Nepalese New Year’s Eve (13th April) where we got to know each 
other in a relaxed and informal setting. 
 

 
 
Figure 20: A basic schedule we created at the start of the study trip  
 
The expert interviews were organised at the beginning of the study trip. Dr. Philipp Schmidt-Thomé 
was the exception, since we attended his lecture via Zoom after already conducting the site 
interviews. We often met the experts in their offices or university classrooms. The Finnish 
Ambassador for Nepal also invited us to discuss our project and to discover more about the co-
operation between Finland and Nepal. When we had no meetings scheduled for the day, we 
worked at the university as ALFAS. The 9th-11th April was spent on field visits in the Pokhara area, 
and we gave ourselves the day off to relax and recharge on the 12th of April. 
 

8.4. DATA GATHERING 
 
During the study trip we gathered lots of information. The data was mostly qualitative, including 
information and knowledge from local experts and flood affected populations. The scope of the 
data gathering included: 
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 Expert interviews 

o SEC: Mr. Anup Shrestha 
o NEC: Mr. Binay Shakya 
o Professor Vishnu Prasad Pandey 
o Global Institute of Interdisciplinary Studies (GIIS): Mr. Uttam Babu Shrestha and Mr. 

Suman Manandhar 
o Geological Survey of Finland (GTK): lecture by Dr. Philipp Schmidt-Thomé 

 Field interviews with affected populations in Pokhara region, along the Seti River 
 Photos and videos of the field sites taken during the field interviews 

 
The main method we used was structured interviews. Before conducting interviews, we created a 
list of questions to ask interviewees. The questions were different depending on the role and 
expertise of the person or people, to try and get specific relevant information. Some of the experts 
instead prepared a proper lecture for us which not fit the structured interview style, but in all expert 
meetings we had time to discuss and ask any relevant questions we had. 
 

 
 
Figure 21: L-R Manoj, Anise and Thibault conducting an interview at one of the field sites 
  
The data was collected either by taking notes with pen and paper, recording audio or video of the 
meeting or taking pictures with a camera. We collected all the data in a shared Google Drive folder 
and started to process it towards the end of the study trip. 
 

8.5. DATA ANALYSIS 
 
We made a SWOT analysis for our final deliverable to the local population, which started as a 
catalogue before evolving into a poster. The SWOT chart is presented in Figure 22. Other data 
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analysis methods we tried included the Political, Economic, Social, Technological, Legal and 
Environmental (PESTLE) analysis. As a result of the SWOT analysis, we decided to focus on 
community preparedness and actions rather than changing government approaches to flood 
mitigation as it would be more likely that the outcomes of the project would be successful. It was 
determined that a significant challenge to address within the project would be to distribute the 
catalogue to local people without technology such as internet and computers. Therefore, we 
changed the catalogue to a poster and are currently working with SEC and NEC to get permission 
and arrange to distribute the poster to local village buildings. 
 

 
Figure 22: An early version of the SWOT Analysis for the catalogue concept from the study trip 
 
Additionally, further secondary desktop research was continued after returning to Finland, and we 
kept in contact with Nepalese and Bhutanese experts and partners. They kindly provided us with 
feedback on our mid-review presentation, and the final draft of our poster. We focused the desktop 
research on topics that would aid the development of the contents of the final product, such as 
research into similar small-scale flood protection solutions in other locations. 
 
We experienced a few challenges when conducting the field interviews. There were some flaws in 
the question formulation, and many interviewees focused on slightly different things compared to 
what was asked in the question, such as wanting solutions instead of information. 
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Throughout the project, ALFAS worked with partners from the 
Himalayan region, especially at partner universities in Nepal and 
Bhutan. It has been extremely beneficial to the project outcomes to get 
expert knowledge and advice from academics who work in the field of 
flood prevention and mitigation. As with any project, communication 
difficulties did arise, however they were overcome. 
 

9.1. JNEC 
 
We experienced some difficulties during our collaboration with JNEC. Firstly, they had a longer 
holiday than us and did not start their project until mid-February. This was an external factor that 
could not be prevented by us as a team. Thus, we had very little communication with them from the 
beginning which impacted the rest of our collaboration. On top of that, not being able to travel to 
Bhutan and work with JNEC has contributed to the difficulties. We have tried to establish weekly 
meetings with them, but as their course is only 5 ECTS compared to our 10 ECTS, JNEC did not 
prioritise meetings between us as much as we did. 
  
Nevertheless, we tried to facilitate the best collaboration with JNEC as we could despite the 
circumstances. Throughout the project we have had a few online meetings with them, during which 
we developed and played an icebreaker game to get to know each other. We learned to be 
consistent in our communication via WhatsApp to encourage them to have meetings with us. Also, 
we came up with alternative solutions to weekly meetings, such as keeping each other updated 
every Friday summarising the work of the week. To further strengthen our collaboration, we offered 

9. REFLECTION ON 
COLLABORATION 
WITH PARTNERS 

Figure 23: Clockwise from bottom left: Thibault, Camilla, 
Anise, Anni, Manoj, Binay and Julia enjoying lunch together 
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our help in finding them an expert from Aalto University if they required it while developing their 
HEC-RAS flood model. 

 
Figure 24: ALFAS on a zoom call during the study trip with the students from JNEC 
 

9.2. NEPALESE PARTNERS 
 
Contact with local experts in Nepal prior to the study trip has been carried out mainly by email. 
Sending emails was also used to arrange the study trip and interviews with local specialists. Once 
we arrived in Nepal, communication with SEC and NEC was conducted in-person at SEC campus. 
  
Communication with local people living in flood prone areas during the local population interviews 
was carried out in-person. The SEC and NEC professors acted as translators, as the answers from 
the local people were given in Nepali. Prior to the interviews, we arranged our own interview ethics 
workshop to ensure the ethical and moral integrity of the process. 
 

9.3. EXPERTS 
 
During our field trip we collaborated with various experts from SEC and NEC. We were welcomed 
to the campus by principal Mr. Ramesh Shrestha (SEC) and worked most frequently with senior 
lecturer Mr. Anup Shrestha (SEC) and assistant professor Mr. Binay Shakya (NEC). In addition to 
Mr. Shrestha and Shakya, lecturer Mr. Manoj Bhatta (SEC) also joined us on our field trip to 
Pokhara, where they helped us to gather data by organising field interviews to the target 
populations. 
 
At the start of the study trip Mr. Anup Shrestha gave us a lecture about the types of floods in Nepal 
and the typical structural and non-structural measures related to flood preparedness. Based on this 
lecture we were able to better understand and determine who the target audience of our final 
produce should be, which was decided to be vulnerable communities in hilly and mountainous 
regions in the Himalayan region. 
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In a meeting with Mr. Binay Shakya we were given an insight into the specific challenges of flood 
prevention and past big flood events, such as in Melamchi and the Terai region. Mr. Shakya also 
helped us to plan where we should go on our field trip and what to do, along with how and why field 
interviews could provide good information about flood mitigation measures. 
 

 
 
Figure 25: Binay pointing out the visible water level line on houses to Julia on one of the field visits 
 
During our collaboration with professors from SEC and NEC and other experts in Nepal, we tried to 
adapt to cultural differences. We stayed open minded and quickly learned how to address the 
professors. When conducting the risk analysis, we foresaw there was the potential for 
miscommunication during the study trip. Sometimes it was hard to understand what they meant as 
they were not always speaking their mind, and this was something we struggled with at the start of 
the trip. 
 
On the field visits, we got to know the professors from SEC and NEC on a personal level. At first 
this was challenging as we did not know where they would draw the line in normal Nepalese 
culture when interacting with students. While in Finland there is a relaxed relationship between 
students and teacher, it can often be more of a formal relationship in Nepal. However, during the 
field visits to Pokhara we had good and interesting chats to them on the bus, and we came to 
realise that they considered us equals as well as students. 
 
Overall, the collaboration with the professors from SEC and NEC went very well and any 
significant challenges were overcome without conflict. They were helpful and kind on the study trip 
and they have continued to be even after we returned to Finland. It was a privilege to meet and 
collaborate with them during the study trip. 
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Figure 26: ALFAS and Mr. Anup, Mr. Binay and Mr. Manoj at the World Peace Pagoda, Pokhara 
 
  

 
 
Figure 27: ALFAS with Professor Vishnu Prasad Pandey, an expert in groundwater and water 
resources engineering 
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We have used a lot of different channels to document our project both 
internally and externally. Reporting our results to the beneficiaries and 
stakeholders has been important to ensure the continuity of our 
project as a part of PBL South Asia. 
 

10.1. REPORTING 
 
The final deliverables of the project are: 
  

 Poster (formerly catalogue) 
 Final report 
 Mood video 

  
The main final product is an A1 poster that raises awareness and information about flood risks and 
mitigation measures, for local people living in hilly and mountainous regions in the Himalayas. The 
poster content includes a map of the region explaining where the different types of floods in Table 
1 occur, and different preventative and protection measures that people can take to minimise the 
damage caused by flooding. This includes structural and non-structural methods. 

10. COMMUNICATION 
AND REPORTING Figure 28: A mock representation of our Instagram account 

which has helped to showcase the activities of our project 
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JNEC in Bhutan is creating a river model using HEC-RAS software to model the Dung Sum Chhu 
catchment in Samdrup Jongkhar. They are also producing a final report, for the end of June. Their 
project will also raise awareness of flood hazards in the Himalayan region, because their flood 
model will show which areas of the river catchment are most at risk from flooding. 
  
It is important to convey information in a visually exciting and intriguing way, so we have also 
created a mood video to showcase the experiences of our study trip to Nepal. It includes the 
working processes of the team during the study trip, and snippets of the field sites visited for the 
population interviews, amongst other things. It can hopefully be shown to future or prospective 
SGT students, to give them an insight into the course and what it might entail for them on future 
projects. 
 

 
 
Figure 29: Csongor taking photos for our mood video and final report 
 
The documents and video will be made publicly available and through sharing our final 
deliverables we hope to achieve the greater impact of raising awareness about flood risks and 
methods to be resilient on a global level. 
 

10.2. INTERNAL COMMUNICATION 
 
For the internal team communication, we have been using group chats on Telegram and 
WhatsApp: 
  

 Telegram group for ALFAS student members 
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 WhatsApp group with ALFAS student members and ALFAS mentor, Julia, to discuss and 
ask questions for her to directly answer. We have also shared information such as how to 
contact the JNEC 

 WhatsApp group with JNEC and ALFAS 
  
It was established halfway through the project that we would email JNEC weekly and vice versa, 
update each other on the progress of our projects. This became increasingly useful, since the 
study area was widened from Bhutan to the Himalayan region. 
  
In terms of file organisation and online working environments, we created a Google Drive folder for 
all our files, including presentations, assignments, meeting notes and other necessary items. We 
also added photos from the field trip, population interview data and all other material used and 
produced during the project. Miro is another working environment that was utilised to work 
collaboratively, mostly as a workshop tool during meetings. When a member of ALFAS was 
absent, meetings were held on Zoom. Meetings on Zoom were also used to communicate with 
JNEC. 
  
In the team rules in Figure 3 we stated that communication should be open, and we should all be 
responsible for creating a safe and comfortable space for everyone in the group. Following the 
rules, we also found time to regularly reflect on our feelings about the progress of the project. 
Reflection times were organised by the meeting chairperson, which is discussed more in Chapter 
11: Working Methods. 
 
We held weekly meetings on Tuesdays at 14:30 or Mondays at 10:00, depending on the 
availability of the team. As stated in our team rules, we decided to have a weekly-rotating 
chairperson and secretary, also discussed in Chapter 11: Working Methods. In times where an 
intense workload was required, we held more frequent meetings, and invited Julia when needed. 
 

10.3. COMMUNICATION TO THE PUBLIC 
 
Our original plan was to use TikTok to promote our project, because: 
  

 It is hugely growing in popularity. 
 It allows for the opportunity to make easily digestible and fun content. 
 There are many fun ways to interact with content created by other users, including stitching 

(having a small clip of another video in the beginning of your own video), duetting (two 
videos on the same screen), and using popular audio clips in the background of original 
videos. 

  
However, we discovered TikTok has its own limitations, namely that the users cannot post lengthy 
texts on there. While this was considered in our initial social media plan, it was challenging to 
effectively use TikTok as a platform without prior content-creating experience. We recognised as a 
group that it was not the most suitable platform to promote our project, and we made the decision 
to switch to Instagram, a more conventional social media platform that the group all had previous 
experience with. The username of our Instagram account is @sgt.alfas. 
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Throughout the project, we have taken many photos and videos to 
document the process, from the planning stage right up until the 
product development. Some of the methods used were in place from 
the beginning, and others were practiced mainly during the field trip. 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 31: The ALFAS logo, designed during the field trip. It has elements of Aalto University (the 
AL), water (the second A) and Nepali language (the S) 

11. WORKING 
METHODS Figure 30: Camilla taking part in one of the daily icebreakers during the study 

trip 
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Our commonly used working methods are presented below, in Table 6. 
 
Table 6: A summary of the working methods used as part of this project and how they have helped 
us create our final deliverables 
  

Method Description Benefits 

Chairperson 
and secretary 

For our weekly meetings, one person would chair 
the meeting by pre-planning the schedule and 
discussion points. Another person would act as 
the secretary and ensure all relevant points made 
in the meeting were written down. 

It encouraged everyone to speak 
up during discussions right from 
the very start because this took 
place at the start of the project. 
Preplanning the meeting also 
ensured that it was efficient and 
productive. 

Daily facilitator For each day of the field trip, a different member of 
ALFAS organised the day. They planned the 
icebreaker, the schedule and the daily reflection. 
Their role was similar to that of the chairperson as 
mentioned above, but they coordinated activities 
for the whole day, not just the two-hour meeting. 

Everyone got to practice their 
leadership skills, alongside their 
organisation and time management 
skills. 

Icebreakers The daily facilitator came up with a fun icebreaker 
for the team to take part in at the start of every 
day. Some were project-related, and some were 
just for fun. 

It fostered a friendly atmosphere 
amongst the team, especially 
during the field trip where the 
workload was intensive. It 
contributed to the development of 
our facilitation skills. 

Collaborative 
design 
process 

We all contributed to the creative elements of the 
project. An example was designing the ALFAS 
logo. We each worked on our individual designs 
for one minute and then passed our idea onto 
another group member for them to build on the 
existing design for another minute, until everyone 
had worked on each logo design. Then, we chose 
the best elements of each design to create our 
final logo. 

It allowed everyone to contribute to 
the creative aspects of our project, 
even though we do not all come 
from creative study backgrounds. It 
also worked as an icebreaker of 
sorts, as it was a fun activity. 

Daily 
reflections 

After each day of the field trip, the facilitator led a 
short reflection about what went well during the 
day and what needed to be focused on the next 
day. 

Not only did it allow the group as a 
whole to think about what we could 
do better to work efficiently towards 
our goals the following day, it also 
allowed us to think about 

Individual 
reflections 

The ‘I like, I wish’ workshop gave each ALFAS 
member the opportunity to give positive feedback 
to each of the other group members, as well as 
something constructive each member could work 
on. 

Everyone was able to improve on 
an aspect of their group work, and 
the team was open and honest with 
each other in a safe environment. 
Giving positive feedback also 
helped our team bond become 
stronger. 

Zoom 
meetings with 
partners 

We held zoom meetings with the students from 
JNEC as we could not go to meet them in Bhutan 
in person. We updated each other about the 
progress of our respective projects. 

We were able to discuss how our 
project was going in a more 
efficient manner compared to 
WhatsApp. It also allowed us to 
hold icebreakers to get to know 
each other better in a friendly 
setting. 
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12.1. Initial conceptualisation 
 

 
 

Originally, it was assumed our catalogue would be a visual document 
which contained solutions as to how local people could protect 
themselves from floods. We decided we wanted to focus on human-
centric solutions rather than the technical engineering perspective, 
especially as JNEC is already creating a river flood model. Furthermore, 
visiting local communities in Nepal would provide us an insight into 
what they already know about flooding and what might help them to be 
better protected. 
 

12.1. EVOLUTION DURING STUDY TRIP 
 
Workshop activities during the study trip were tailored to establish the concept of the catalogue 
further. As a group, we tried to define a rough timeline for the development of our catalogue, which 
also helped to define the project schedule and essential tasks. We also conducted a SWOT 
analysis of the concept of the catalogue to anticipate the potential challenges we may face. 
 

12.2. POST-TRIP DEVELOPMENT 
 
The catalogue has taken the form of an A1 poster. Creating a poster helped us explain the different 
flood mitigation solutions we saw when carrying out the local population questionnaires in a visual 

12. FINAL PRODUCT 
DEVELOPMENT Figure 32: A mock representation of our final poster in a 

Nepalese community 
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way, without an overload of text-based information. Some important details of the poster 
deliverables are as follows: 
 

 We have created two side-by-side posters, one in English to show to our partners and SGT 
stakeholders, and one in Nepali, which would be aimed directly at local flood-prone 
communities. 

 The poster is going to be printed on fabric to promote environmental sustainability as 
discussed in Chapter 6, in a similar material to the prototype poster. 

 A map of the Himalayan region has been included on the poster, briefly explaining what 
types of floods affect different parts of the region, the flood frequencies. 

 Images of structural mitigation measures, such as gabions, feature on the poster. 
 We have also included many non-structural mitigation methods, such as warning people to 

move to higher elevations if possible, because these do not require physical resources or 
energy to implement unlike structural or ‘grey’ solutions. 

 Only printing a set number of posters that multiple people can read rather than a catalogue 
for each household will minimise environmental material and resource use, especially if 
information is updated and we can issue a new version of the poster in the future. 

 
An idea for the future is to adapt the poster so that elements of it could fit onto water bottle labels 
as part of a water bottle campaign, as we observed during our study trip that bottled water is the 
predominant type of water consumed in Nepal. Alongside our poster, we have also created a video 
documenting the creation and implementation of the project, and this report to reflect on our 
process, discussed previously in Chapter 10: Communication and Reporting. The title of our poster 
is ‘Plan – Protect – Prepare’. 
 
 

 
 
Figure 33: A mock representation of water bottle labels containing similar information to our poster 
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To conclude, this project gave us doubts at the beginning, knowledge during its development, and 
pride once achieved. Our overall highlight was the study trip to Nepal. We learned a lot about flood 
mitigation thanks to all the local experts that we interviewed. It also developed the professional 
ambitions of us as individuals. Cultural differences in both academic and personal relations 
showed us challenges that we may face again in the future, but we are now better equipped to 
work in multicultural teams. 
 
The communication within the team was very good. The rules that have been established during 
the starting phase of the project allowed everybody to share their values and fears. The rules 
helped the team to communicate initially. The designation of a chairperson for each meeting as 
well as a facilitator of the day during the study trip was especially valuable. With the help of these 
two practices, all team members improved their leadership skills as well as their self-confidence. 
 
Creating the final product has been an exciting part of the project, which gave us each team 
member the opportunity to share their design visions as well as their communication ideas. 
Developing a sustainable output was important both personally and professionally to us as a team, 
and we have considered sustainability as a central part to our project 
 
The natural next step for continuing our project would be to trial the poster in a community venue in 
one of the villages we visited. Our partners in SEC and NEC concluded that we would need to 
check local government rules and regulations prior to doing this. It would also be necessary to print 
the poster in its physical form locally in Nepal. The same is also applicable for water bottle labels, if 
we proceed with this idea in the future. 
 
We hope to maintain our contacts with SEC, NEC, JNEC and all of the partners and experts we 
worked with during the project. Hopefully, PBL can be practised further in future projects, both 
within SGT and outside of the course. Having created a prototype of a poster design means the 
distribution of the poster can be worked on by ALFAS or another team in the future. 
 

13. CONCLUSION Figure 34: ALFAS with SEC and NEC representatives on 
the final day of the study trip 
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